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 on your first Save 30%

  Dog Food Freeze-Dried Food

16 Reviews

List Price:

Price: $31.96 FREE 1-2 DAY
SHIPPING OVER $49

You Save:

 Autoship:
&Save

Visionary Pet Foods Raw Freeze-Dried Beef
Recipe Medallions Adult Dog Food
By Visionary Pet Foods

$34.00

$2.04 (6%)

$30.36 (Save an extra 5%)
Simply select Autoship at checkout
for easy regular deliveries

In stock

Size: 15-oz bag
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1
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Feed your precious pup food with purpose when you give him
Visionary Pet Foods Raw Freeze-Dried Beef Recipe Medallions
Adult Dog Food. The food you feed your dog impacts his vitality,
longevity and quality of life, which is why Valiant foods are
crafted to mimic the diet he’d eat in nature. This metabolically
beneficial diet is formulated with a 1:1 ketogenic ratio that
contains less than one gram of net carbohydrates per serving.
And because their recipes are as much about what isn’t in them,
as what is in them, Valiant foods are made without the use of
grains, added sugar or rendered ingredients. In addition to being
gluten free, they do not include fruit, fructose, antibiotics, added
hormones, sweet potatoes, tapioca, corn, soy, carrots, peas or
potatoes.

ITEM NUMBER

WEIGHT

BREED SIZE

FOOD FORM

LIFESTAGE

MADE IN

SPECIAL DIET

139196

15 ounces

Small Breeds, Medium
Breeds, Large Breeds

Freeze-Dried

Adult

United States

Gluten Free, Grain-
Free, No Corn No
Wheat No Soy

You May Also Like

Description

Sojos Complete
Beef Recipe Adult
Grain-Free
Freeze-Dried Raw
Dog Food, 1.75-lb
bag
$24.99

169

Stella & Chewy's
Stella's Super
Beef Dinner
Patties Freeze-
Dried Raw Dog
Food, 14-oz bag
$29.99

410

Stella & Chewy's
Surf 'N Turf
Dinner Patties
Freeze-Dried Raw
Dog Food, 14-oz
bag
$29.99

212

Description Nutritional Info Feeding Instructions
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Key Benefits

Grass-fed beef is the very first ingredient; moderately
high protein is high in fat and antioxidants like
vitamins A and E, which support overall immunity.

Real broccoli provides an excellent source of dietary
fiber and twice as much vitamin C as an orange.

Chia seeds are a plant-based source of omega-3
fatty acids for healthy skin and coat, while coconut
oil provides medium-chain fatty acids for healthy
digestion.

Focused ingredient list contains no grain, gluten,
antibiotics, added hormones, rendered ingredients,
fruit, fructose, added sugar, sweet potatoes, tapioca,
corn, soy, carrots, peas or potatoes.

Proudly made in the USA; all meat ingredients are
USDA inspected and all non-meat ingredients are
FDA inspected.

Precautions

This food is meant to be fed by itself as part of a ketogenic diet.
A ketogenic diet is meant to be served raw, and should never be
heated or cooked.

New name, same great formula! This product has recently gone
through a brand name change from "Valiant Pet Nutrition" to
"Visionary Pet Foods". Customers may receive the old packaging
during this transition.

See all items by Visionary Pet Foods 

Ingredients
Guaranteed Analysis

Nutritional Info

https://www.chewy.com/s?rh=brand_facet%3AVisionary+Pet+Foods
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Beef, Beef Heart, Broccoli, Green Beans, Coconut Oil, Chia Seeds,
Red Cabbage, Sunflower Seeds, Beef Liver, Calcium Carbonate,
Kelp Powder, Zinc Amino Acid Chelate, Vitamin E, Vitamin D3.

Caloric Content

5,560 kcal/kg, 158 kcal/oz, 15 kcal/medallion

CRUDE PROTEIN 36.0% min

CRUDE FAT 41.0% min

CRUDE FIBER 7.0% max

MOISTURE 5.0% max

Weight Daily Serving for Moderate Activity

5 LBS 5 medallions

20 LBS 20 medallions

50 LBS 50 medallions

80 LBS 80 medallions

Each medallion is 15 calories. Use the following calculation to
adjust your dog's feeding: dog's weight x calories per lb = total
calories per day.

When starting your dog on Visionary Pet Foods beef recipe, you
may initially wish to feed your dog 15 calories per lb of body
weight per day. Daily calories per lb of body weight can be
adjusted up or down depending upon your dog's body
composition, activity level and nutritional needs.

Feeding Guidelines You may re-hydrate this product with 1/4 cup
(2 oz) of water for every 10 medallions (1 oz). If you wish to feed
without re-hydrating, provide plenty of fresh water for your dog.

Transition Instructions

A sudden diet change may cause tummy trouble. Follow this 10
day transition plan to slowly introduce the benefits of a whole

Feeding Instructions
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food diet to your dog.

Day Old Food Visionary Pet Foods

DAYS 1 - 3 75% 25%

DAYS 4 - 6 50% 50%

DAYS 7 - 9 25% 75%

DAY 10 0% 100%

*If you think your pet needs a longer transition time, continue
feeding the 75/25 mix for 3 more days.

Filter reviews by star rating 100% OF REVIEWERS
RECOMMEND THIS PRODUCT

>

Customer Reviews
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Freeze dried beef medallions

By jansbma on Mar 4, 2019

I bought these for my 20 lb dog who is just recently diagnosed with transitional cell carcinoma, he has become a picky
eater and we wanted to get away from the kibble I was feeding him even though the kibble was high quality limited
ingredient. Solid Gold weight control. He was a little overweight so I bought this before he was diagnosed and he did like it.
He doesn’t eat the medallions all the time, but I can leave them out dry and sometimes he eats them all before bed. He at
least has something out to eat if he sticks his nose up at what we cook home made for him....

Best keto dog food everything

By ketodog on Mar 4, 2019

Perfection Is the only word I can find to describe this food. Grass-fed grass finished, Organ meat, organic and keto. Very
happy to find this food. I’ve been get it on autoship for the last 8 months. Life changing.

Food Therapy

By FatFueledMom on Nov 7, 2018

I follow a pet sanctuary that treats dogs with cancer via a high fat diet. They have shown a lot of success and recommend
this brand if you are unable to make your own pet food. Zoe loves it!

My dog loves it!

By Shawna on Jul 26, 2018

My little chihuahua is a picky eater but he gobbles this up. Wasn’t sure about dehydrated food but it’s very easy. You just
add 1/4 c of water to every 10 patties. We are very pleased with this food.
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Ketogenic diet

By Benson on Jun 1, 2018

My dog suffered from occasional seizures. We tried a neurocare dry dog food recommended by the vet but my dog
wouldn’t eat it. We switched to Valiant and he eats this very well. The freeze dried medallions are very convenient. A great
choice for us!

Great food

By Maxi on May 26, 2018

My 7 year old, large, not food obsessed, dog impatiently barks for joy when I get this food ready for her, something she has
never done with any other dog food I have ever fed her. It keeps her in great shape.

What a life saver

By Deee on Mar 30, 2018

One of our pups has seizures and I was trying to do a keto diet for her - once I found Pet Sanctuary and they walked me
through the steps things were easier. I keep a couple bags of Valiant on hand at all times for when we don't have her meals
made up and for traveling - we just have to add 9 grms of coconut oil to up the fat. Simple, no mess, convenient - and the
pups love it just as much as raw hamburger.

Dogs loved it

By jbtulsarn on Jun 24, 2018

Good product, small FD discs. Easy to prep and reconstitute with warm water. Dogs gobble it right up.
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Experts available 24/7:  1-800-672-4399    

       

Satisfied Customer

By Rose on Jul 23, 2018

excellent products available at great prices and promptly received!!!

Support Valiant Pet and the Keto Pet Sanctuary

By RenM on Dec 13, 2017

The folks at the Keto Pet Sanctuary are amazing. They have a pet sanctuary for rescued shelter dogs -they take in the
elderly and sick- and they give them the best medical care available anywhere and change their diet to a veto diet and many
have beaten cancer. For anyone who has a dog with cancer this is a great diet to give them a fighting chance. When our dog
Chops was ill we did research to see if there was any hope to beat it and came across the Keto pet sanctuary and were just
astounded by this dedicated effort to save the lives of senior shelter dogs. Then we reached out with questions for Chops
and one of the owners there not only responded but met us in person to give us sample of … more
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